T.E.N. Announces Managing Board For Coming Year

Saunders, Kemp, Novak Will Manage Engineering Publication

Donald Fink Speaks at Banquet

The Senior Board and the Managing Board of Volume XVIII of the Tech Engineering News, and the presentation of a new cup were announced at the publication's formal banquet last Thursday evening in the Cadet's Hall Room of the Myers Standish Hotel.

The officers of the Senior Board are: Harry O. Saunders, '38, General Manager; Frank E. Kemp, '39, Editor-in-Chief; and Richard A. Novak, '38, Business Manager.

The new members of the managing board were Joseph J. Donovan, '38, managing editor; R. Eliot Spero, '39, associate editor; Paul G. Faust, '39, advertising manager; and Niles D. Hulbert, Jr., '39, circulation manager.

There was also a change in the staff of the yearbook, and John C. H. Lee, '38, publications director, announces that the publication will be delivered directly to room 3-107.

Course XVI Heats Speech By Gorrel

President Of A. T. A. Predicts Atlantic Air Service By Next Year

"By 1938 there will be regularly scheduled passenger service over the Atlantic," said Colonel Gorrel, present director of radio stations WVBZ and WZBB, scheduled to be used as a main address.

"This was one of the many predictions made by Colonel Gorrel, president of the Air Transportation Association of America, in his annual Open Lecture Wednesday afternoon.

Colonel Gorrel, former president of the Stutz Motor Car Company, is a graduate of the United States Military Academy and received an M.S. degree in Engineering Technology in 1917. During World War I he was attached to the Department of Private Banking of the United States.

Stevens Big Future For Aviation

Colonel Gorrel presented a speech on radio and television which he expressed an opinion that there will be a new type of air travel taking place within next year and on which we will have to make an important decision to keep up with the demand.

"It is important that we understand what we are getting into. This is a new era, and it is going to be a new era. We are going to have to think about it and know what we are doing."